Transverse Aortic Constriction (TAC)

40 animals in 1 week
Mouse ($8,280*) / Rat ($6,920*)

Left Coronary Artery Ligation

40 animals in 2 weeks
Mouse ($8,280*) / Rat ($6,920*)

Telemetry Implantation

40 animals in 2 weeks
Mouse ($8,280*) / Rat ($6,920*)

Heterotopic Heart Transplantation

40 animals in 2 weeks
Rat ($10,440*)

Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion (MCAO)

40 animals in 2 weeks
Mouse ($11,040*) / Rat ($9,200*)

Customized Surgery

Yi-Je (Jay) Chen, DVM, MS, PhD
Assistant Professor
MicroSurgery Core
Department of Pharmacology
University of California, Davis

Tupper Hall, Davis Campus
Phone: 530-752-8648
Email: ijchen@ucdavis.edu

*Price might be changed without notice